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Sample
LACE

CURTAINS
worth to $2.00

each, at

AH the Curtains
From This Purchase

Go On Sale

MONDAY

All the Curtain
Materials Trim This

Purchase Go On Sale

TUESDAY

Full Size
LACE

CUETAINS
worth up to
$2.00 a pair,

at, each,

49c C)

No Store in America Ever Conducted Such a Sale of

And CURTAIN MATERIALS, Mpnday and Tuesday, October 21-2- 2

You can buy lace curtains in the qualities most desirable for your home at about one-hal- f

the prices you will pay any other day in the year if
, you attend this , sale Monday.

This is the entire stock of an eastern importer and manufacturer of lace curtains, left on his hands owing to the fail-
ure of the retail firm which contracted for them. The stock is of the most dependable character. The patterns are1 all
new. . Thousands of Omaha women will save money at this sale.

PRACTICALLY BRAHDEIS ENTIRE BASEHENT DEVOTED TO THIS SALE--8-5 Clerks to Wat on Yen

1 i 1

ft : "ll

;iace Curtains $i 93 $98FROM THE BIG . PURCHASE II a J
52 Lace Curtains $ M

FROM THE BIG PURCHASE ll a fciv
Worth Up to $10.00 a Pair, at......VFpR -- pr

Fine imported duchess, cluny, antique lace, Brussels, real Arab-

ian, Quaker and Nottingham curtains as many as 12 pairs of a kind.;

Wrtrrr. ITn in fXa AH o Po(n of 11 PR PRt w ,wf w V W W U M. HU HVI) Ill
Huridreda of exquisite patterns in white,, ivory or Arab color.

Some of the best bargains of the sale are in this lot.

3d'',

15,000 Traveler's SamplesAll the 1, 2 and 3 Pair Lots of Lace
Curtains From This Purchase

LACE CURTAINS
Worth up to f 3 a Pair

An unlimited range of patterns- -
DOMESTIC LACE CURTAINS
Up to iy2 yards'Jong one of then mm Km 11

Wade to Sell Up to $6.00 a Pair, at.......v Allas long as they last,
your choice at, 15c

biggest bargains
of the sale

,

Monday at, each ....
Cable Net, Filet Net, Brussels, Cluny, Quaker lace and fine

Nottingham over 7,000 pairs to select from.each........ . ....
;

- .'',.'v.: ' ". f ! &. :'

AU, the $wiss andiltamini
Curtains, soma-- trimmed

1AU the Full Size SWISS
CURTANS, worth up to
85c a pair; as long as

"they last at, lA
each.. ............ 1VC

All the Curtain Materials on Sale Tuesday
Thousands and thousands of yards of the most desirable curtain materials and drapery yard goods on sale Tuesdayat unheard of barglns. v .

All ' the Swiss Curtains,
with colored borders, reg,
ular price $1.25 a pair-- as

long as they A
last, Monday, ea.. .vC

All the Full Size

Lace Curtains
(some are slightly

imperfect) j

worth up to $1.50 a pair;
Monday at, each

All the Bungalow, Filet and Novelty Nets, worth up to 1 All the Colored Etamine, Scrim and Cretonne, worth up to
30c yard ff the bolt, at yard .... . ... , . . . .. . . . . r. . !()All the remnants of 75c Etamine Mercerized Scrim and
Curtain Voile, at yard ..,.,..,.,..:.,. V-- i . . ..tQiAll the Drapery Swiss, plain Scrim, 36 to 40 inches widek
worth up to 26c yard, at yard ..... 1 . - 6V4 and

Full pieces of 50c Plain and. Fancy Scrim, Etamlhe, Voile,

11.26 a yard, at yard 7 .......... .15 and 25
All the Bobbinet in White, Ivory and Arab color all in

full bolts up to 72 inches wide, at yard ...... .15
All the colored Madras, worth up to 66c a yard, 30 to 40
Inches wide, at yard ". 25?

All the heavy Scrim and Btamlne finished edges 60c yard

AH the CURTAIN RODS

5c-10- c:
frtfm the .

stock Mon-

day, ea. . .
valties, at yard IK25c-39- c I etc., at. yara i ...... , ..... 1ft and 2R

1 "-- mA MlM.il ir

heard ragtime pieces much more clever SHE WILL SDia TOR NORTH SIDE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH ORGAN.
In melodlo Idea and .harmonization than
some of the standard - teaching pieces.
And yet. If we step Into a friend's house,

gregational church i Friday .afternoon,
October 16, - assisted by Miss Cora
Schwarts, soprano, and Mr. WH1 Hether-ingto- n,

violinist The admission Is fre
and all are cordially Invited,,,, ,.110 matter how clever some of the post

the 4oyi theater for two nights and
three matinees, commencing Thusday
night October 24. Comes to this city
after a long and successful engagement
at, the Bijou theater,' Broadway, New
YorgCity. i
A.'lThi Confession," uses in its theme,
life's most Vital subjects," teling a story
that is consistent. Interesting snd with
s Strong uplift. A . priest, a mother,' a
sweetheart,, an Innocent man condemned
to death, are among the central' figures
of this play of today. It Is claimed that
no more absorbing tragedy has ever beeii
conoelved. ,nor greater stage picture and
lesson ever 'presented. v

of glner , and gallop along from first
to last with . sprynessf and., gayty, Th
chorus contains . "a , score a of , attraotlvt
girls, who arer, stunningly gowned and
ebcceedjngly, well' versed in, the art of
singing, Thes'startof this- Is. Dainty Bvs
Mull., " Other; members, are Jessie-Power- s,

prima, donn;.; Louis .Berrt, , character
woman ; Fred Russell, .: comedian t John
Powers, .Herhert Trry, J. Francis Rey-
nold,, the American trio, .and Joe 'Milton,
during. tha action of the first part.Mlii
Eya J Mull and company , Will give a
dramatic; trayesty - on , a seen suggested
by a ".war drama entitled '"Ths littlest

ers "may be, 'we do not see their walls
decorated with any of them, but those
same friends will have nothing but rag-
time on their piano. , .

4
I am merely considering ragtime musi

IUS wek the muslo jouitia.!s v ICui'opeati label, and In exchange they
avo delivered a cnnntrierable pile ofT

cally, the words as a rule are so coarse
and ribald that they are not worth oonj'
slderlng. "Why doesn't some club, or
church pass a bill In some legislature, for

.merlcan money to Europein coffers. T

When we see these Americans who re

are to a great extent given

ft seems that there are more
manage than ever, and
each one pi mm to give more

turn and io not acknowledge their Ameri- -
Rebel.",.-- . ; s .- -

the censorship of the words of popular
niuulu ? They Would s not for r a moment

.1

M anient Note,
i The ticket sale for .subscribers to-- ths

series of concerts to be given at the
Brandels theater will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, October 28 and 28, respec-
tively, and those still wishing- to. avail
themselves of the subscription rate should
not fall to give their names to Miss Hop-
per before tile present week closes. Sub-
scribers need attend but one sale and can
secure the entire set of tickets. All will
have an equal oppqrtunlty to secure the
location they most favor,

Carrie Jaoobe-Bon- d will give a recital
of Iter own songs on Thursday evening,
October 24, at the North Side Christian
church, , Twenty-second and Lothropstreetsfor the benefit of the organ fund.
The concert Is under the direction of Mrs.
li. C. Kirsahsteln and her choir and thus
far ' results have been very gratifying.Mrs. Bond Is Immensely i popular in
Omaha and undoubtedly has more per-
sonal friends than any other artist who
visits the city.- - William H. Sherwood
said: "No one has written more beautiful
melodies or sung herself mors completely
Into the hearts ot American music lovers

in start, ; we, hop something at some 4. il i
time wilt happen to them Ilk the cas ot consider a picture in their houses or on
the farm girl who had been away to col

the, streets that ! would be a little , bit .v r t sa

risque, but they allow their children tolege, and when she returned to the farm
with a group of city friends, saw a rake
lying on the ground, she stepped upon it sing the words to songs, that are much

more Indecent Often a catchy tune Is

spoiled by the low standard of the wordsteeth and said: . . .
"What's this, papa?" But as the handle

put to It To hear a sweet young giriflew up and hit her In the face she said: if fsing a song with - such Improper words"Oh, darn ttaa rake."
reminds one of the beautiful fairy prin
cess, ' from whose lips when she talks,The other day after reading a great deal than has Came Jacobs-Bon- d. Her pro

The bill at the Orpheum .' this week'
lias si the chief feature, Madame Bertha
Kallch, the" distinguished emotional actj
less.. ladam Kallch was born In Aus-i- .

trta, but Interest naturally centers In her
American career, which began with the
George Fawcett Stock .company, at the
American" theater. New .York,'" when she
appeared In the title role of "Fedora,!
more as an experiment than anything
else.

' Her finished art and unusual stage
presence won her immediate success. JM
the '

prominent producing' managers of
New York made splendid offers for
Madame Kallch's services 'and 'she was
secured by, Harrison Grey Flske, who
presented her In Maeterlinck's "Mona
Vanna." The following season she ap-

peared in "The Kreutzer Sonata," firmly
establishing herself as one of the greatest
artists of the time.' "A Light From St.
Agnes," the play In which Madame Kallch

? Commencing;. Jthts afternoon Oook

Lorenz, who, are known ss musical eomedy
stars, will .begin a . week's engagement
with the .."American; Beauties'V - at the
popular .Gayty theater. B. E. Forrester
presents. this, musical offering, with Cook
& Lorenz and Miss Rose Kildea, whom
he jias surrounded with a strong east and
excellent scenic production a: chorus of
thirty-fiv- e pretty, magnetic, and vfrvaqlous
girla- who assist in the many catchy Song
hltB. Cook and Lorenz, who have been cast
as two i tramps, have some very.- - funny
songs 'and their dialogue fairly teams
with original wit and comedy, will
be remembered as having played At the
Orpheum . two seasons ago," - following
which tour they appeared en' Broadway

'

in the musical, comedy, ("Ths' Motor Girl"
and later at the Winter --Garden. Ladles'
dime ' matinee "daily;;startlng 'tomorrow.

about the musical conditions In the
United States, how we are growing in ap

toads and ltsards fell.

The first concerts of the 'Thomas or-preciation and the gradual Increase In
the grand opera companies, and In the chestra Friday afternoon and Saturday

evening of the last week were given asdemand for opera on our shores, I did a
little Independent thinking and decided a memorial to Jules Slassenet. The pro
America was In Its musical adolescence. gram Included a suite by the celebrated

Continuing this train of thought, I composer arranged by him from the in
thought of the adolescent boy. He Is cidental music to one of' his earliest
usually an Individual who- - has just started

ponceite than ever. R. K. Johnson , bt
"ew York hun a schedule fori U0 con-ert- u

on his calendar,
Looking over the lists one sees the

familiar faces of many artists well
fcnown to American audiences. We see
jlhe faces of some of our old friends

ho have neglected our shores for manr
Kaven Scharwenka.1 Rm'lolf

Godonaky and TsayeSeasons.
them. We we what looks like

crop of new stars, all supposed
be of brilliant luster. It Is
to notice that each year more Amen,io

flames appear In these lists; there
a large percentage coming back to

frlalm fame In their own country in the
concert field. In the Metropolitan's ranks,
pd even, In fact. In the ranks of all
prrand operas.

In the outlook for the coming yea tt
Js surprising to see how many cities ara
supporting their own orcheetras. In all
Iw-rt-

of the country reports are coming
the orchestra is beginning rehear-- I

als and after a season In the home
town will make an extended tour. Truly
pmphony concerts will be numerous in
i merles, this year.

I noticed the other day in a Chicago
taper an article which remonstrated
fvtth the habit of young American artists
vlw have studied In this country with

tplendld teachers who then go abroad
jfor a while, and when they reappear to
Jour their own country do not acknowl-
edge their American beginnings. One
fiould think an artist would be proud

. to think he had been able to get such
K splendid start and even finish In his
iwn country.

"CORNIE ; JACOBS BOND.away to school. He wears a loud, plaid
cap and extreme clothea .He uses such!

gram follows;
PART I.

(a) A Free Concert.
(b) The City Visitor.
(c) The City Reporter. .

(d) An' I've Got Home.
(a) Shadows.'
(b) Where to Build Your Castles.
(c) A Perfect Day. .

(d) When Do I Want You Most.
(a) That Smith Boy and His Mother.
(b) A Tribute.
(c) I'm the Captain of the Broomstick

Cavalry.
(a) Old Songs (selected). ' "

(b) Half-Minu- Songs (selected).,
PART II.

U) My Old Man's Art Gallery.
a) A Little Pink Rose. -

(b) A Sleepy Song. .
(c) The Sandman. i

(d) Play Make Believe.
(a) Children's Songs (selected). s

(a) The Path o' Life.
(a) Happy Ll'l Sal. . :

(b) Doan Yo' Lis'n.
(c) Hush-a-b- y.

1

At the Theaters

Is appearing has for Its setting the outa peculiar language that it Is with diffi-

culty anyone but his chums can under

dramatic attempts

The Chicago inter"ocen has started
(he idea of printing the names of scores
to be found In the Newberry library of
the pieces played by the , Thomas or-

chestra each week, which ' reminds me
that we have really an excellent musical
library In our public library ', here in
Omaha, I wonder how many of the
students ever use It?

stand him. To .look at .him, or hear him
talk, one would think he didn't know any
thing. And yet this earn lad Is the one
that Is learning the 0ne points of law,
literature or engineering. Gradually his
Interest in these will supersede the lighter

(Continued from Page Nine.)

Do you ever, at any of the fashionable
receptions given here In Omaha, draw
yourself away from the throng of merry
guests to the corner, where the strains
of a harp are coming from behind ra
bank of palms, and listen for a " few
minutes to the muslo for itself? It is

probably Miss Swanson that Is playing
and the few moments, thus snatched will
well repay the effort Sites' Swanson. ha?
traveled with the Minneapolis orchestra
and often fills engagements out of town
for concerts, and yet we Omahans seldom

'hear her as a soloist. .. r

things, he will take pride In looking re-

fined and In using the best English. Give
him time and he may make a better man
than some that have lived much logger.

Why Isn't ragtime the musical poster?
A poster Is a drawing' without great
depth of idea. Intended to catch the eye
and convey its meaning Instantly.'' A

ragtime piece catches the ear, and we
whistle and hum and dance a few steps
to It for about a month and then we must
have a new favorite. v

MuhIc is to the ear what pictures are
to th eye. Oftrn a fainting will re-

mind us of tome piece of music we have
heard, not so "much because they have
anything in common, but because the ef-

fect upon us .Is th'ame. i Perhaps the

bridge, game, and It would be infinitely
more of a treat to her guests.

i '
In London, October 2, Francis Allitsen,

the compoeer, passed away. A great
many of her songs are familiar to Omaha
people, having been sung in .church on
local programs and also upon those of
visiting artists.

Harold O. Smith, Nvho will be remem-

bered In Omaha as the accompanist for
David ;Blspham for( several seasons, has
been engaged to accompany Marie Rap-pol-

this season. .' ' , .
j

'I understand thatMrT Cecil Uerryman
St his forthcoming recital will play a
sonata ot his own composition for violin
and piano. Mr. Cox will play the violin

part.
; Mr. Berrynian Is one of the

younger Omaha composers and, his con-

cert will be awaited with Interest.

Mr. Martin Bush.the well-know- n or-

ganist and pianist, wilt give his annual
piano recital on "Tuesday, evening, Octo-be- n

29, at the First Baptist church. His
program will be most interesting, he
having turned his attention more to
ward the schools of modern composition,
at the same time carefully avoiding the
much-playe- d numbers. One group will
consist of compositions hy . three

vis.,' Sgambatl,; Reger and
'

D' Albert. .. C

- Mr. Charles LeKocke, jr., will give an
organ recital at St. Mary's J&snzs. CUs

skirts of 4 Louisiana village. There are
only three cheracters: Father, Bertrand,.
Michel - Kerouac - and Totnette.' The
sketch, which was written py Minnie
Maddern FisUe,

' Is an unusually clever
piece of work. . ,

' "

William Burr and Daphne Hope will
appear in a skit entitled, "A .Lady,

" A
Lover and a Lamp." They feature their
latest song success, "''into Dreamland."
Charley Case, "The Follow Who Talks
About His Father," will give a decidedly
funny act. Oscar and Suxette, the, Los-do- n

Hippodrome dancers, will give an ex-

hibition of artistic dancing. The Hassans,
"Novel Wire Gymnasts,' will offer a
unique athletic performance. Tom Kelly
and Mamie Lafferty. 1lll Introduce a
dancing

' sketch entitled. "The Chamber-
maid and the Bell Hop." The Stanley
will appear In an act entitled, "Silhou-
ette Fun In Shadowland." Pathe's Weekly
Review of World's Events- - will show all
the recent happenings In the world.

'
..'

A two-a-ct musical comedy "Th Littlest
Leading Lajy wui be the ' attraction
presented at th Krug theater for ' the
wek comnMnclng with usual ' Sunday
matin by the popular "Girls-fro- Mis-
souri" company. Almost all the music
la the piec is original and the most
of it la of 'that catchy rippling which
captivates th audiences who leave the
theater whistling and humming th
tuinful numbers. The two acts are full

; A Week of big attendance is In prospect
for the American Hippodrome ,mt Eight- -
tenth' and , Douglas streets for . starting
with today's- - matinee - at' 1 o'clock there
Will be offered not only the most ex-

pensive, bill yet presented, but the most
novet and diversified program of popular
price -- vaudeville possible 'to v assemble.
To top the program there wlll:bethe
mental 'marvel, ."Effle,"' acknowledged to
be telepathy's most skillful practitioner.
"Ef fle" will be at the exclusive service
of Hippodrome patrons all week and dur-
ing the-tim- allotted her will answer "aav
legitimate '

question propounded.
" Asidei

from; answering questions "Effle" has a
way of calling out, the given 'name of s
scor or. more people, in thai audience a
her assistant places his' hand on their
shoulders. " An" act 'well, known i Is i th
Rathskellar Trio," three boy s who. are
actually music mad. Marie Fltzgibboh, a
singing comedienne, will present a budget
of. songs' and' Howard & Campbell'. will
give, diversity ' to the program ; by-- ' th
presentation of their pastimes.
In a musical Way the Hippodrome man-
agement is pleased to' announce the
eminent violin virtuoso Leo Filler,? th
Hipposcope will present Omaha's best and
clearest moving pictures. On Saturday
and Sunday the performances- - Is ' flven
continuously from 1 to 5," on' other after-
noons from I to 5. Complete performances
are - given" each evening , starting, at
pnetaiy. 7 .to J o'clock, .: - '

When one sees the lists of celebrated
teachers In such centers as New York
fchicago and Boston, men and women of
renown the world over, one Is inclined

o pause and wonder why so many of us

married tries to be a white
man's whit' bride, yet realising the
futility of It alt returns. to her tribe and
superstitions' and finally goes to a sae-rlflc- al

death by plunging Into the volcano;
"Go, Paula," says ths dusky wife, "and

become the great white man you want
io be. I return to my. people."

The scenes show a beach cave and na-

tive grass hut on th Puna coast Waiklkl
beach. Honolulu, by moonlight ths ap-

proach to KUauea and ths burning crater
Ot Pel and the Interior of ths grass
hut wher Wilson : spends his ' Uf of
Indolence.
j "The , Bird ,of Paradiss" comes . here
complete In - every detail and this is
the only Nebraska cKy outside of Lin-

coln where it will be seen. From Kansas
City and a few of th larger cities the
play goes to Boston, for an extended en-

gagement , -

Bo abroad earn year, struggle with a ne
language and an unmusical neighborhood
Ithat objects to students practicing) and

subjects are similar, only In one rase theail tbs inconveniences for what could be
fm.i at home. Even In Omaha, we have ereator has expressed himself with a va

Last week lira William J. Bryan gave
a musical at her (beautiful home. In .Lin-

coln, and engaged Mr. Duffleld, Mr
Louise Wylle and Miss Swanson to, give
the program. It was a delightful affatr,
as It could not 'help,but be. Isn't.. It
strange that more people do not entertain
with music? Often a . couple, of local
musicians of merit (and we have several
of them) could be engaged to play "and
sing Tor almost the same price" that the
hostess would rayi f1

riety of colors and In the other with a
variety of tones.

Posters are treated with' distorted lines
and bright colors and rftsrtlrre Is fee'cd
with distorted time and a lively tempo.
I have seen, posters much more- - clever :ti
Idea : and-- construction than some of the
pictures In art galleries", and I have alto

touchers who are splendid In their par-
ticular line, some of whom could teach
tiu:!y of the students that go abroad a
r;:i:il deal that perhaps it will take them
ff vch longer to get elsewhere.- - Some say
t! ?" S fr nimoephere, some really do
M j" j v. ;t! splendid European teachers,

c'.l Uict hjidc of the others get is
'; 4

"'

'

"Xba, Confession," that will b seen at

r


